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ABSTRACT 
Hopea odorata Roxb. is a forest plant from Dipterocarpaceae family that has 
important economic and ecological functions in the ecosystem.  Generative propa-
gation of H. odorata is limited because of its recalcitrant seed that cannot be stored 
for long periods at room temperature or even at low temperature. 
Cryopreservation  is a seed storage technique that has the potential to prolong the 
shelf life of recalcitrant seeds. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of 
cryoprotectant and cryopreservation treatment on seed viability and biochemical 
change (electrolyte leakage, total malondialdehyde, total phenol) of H. odorata 
seeds. Fresh seeds of H. odorata were treated with two types of cryoprotectans 
namely PVS1 as non penetrating cryoprotectant and PVS2 as penetrating 
cryoprotectant, each type of cryoprotectant with four different concentrations (25, 
50, 75 or 100%(w/v)) and four different immersion times (30, 60, 90 or 120 mins). 
Seeds were then stored in two different temperatures, at room temperature 
(28±2⁰C) or in liquid nitrogen (-196±2⁰C) for 24 hours to evaluate the 
cryoprotectant toxicity. The results showed that H. odorata seeds stored at room 
temperature and immersed either in 100%, 75% or 50% of PVS1 possess a higher 
viability as well as germination percentage, germination rate, vigour index and 
maximum growth potensial. In addition, they have lower value of electrolyte 
leakage, total malondialdehyde and total phenol compared to those seeds treated 
with PVS2. Meanwhile, both type of cryoprotectants and cryopreservation 
treatment in this study have not been able yet to increase seed viability of H. 
odorata. Cryopreservation treatments caused an increase in the total of 
malondialdehyde and electrolyte leakageas and these leads the inability of  H. odora-
ta seeds to germinate. PVS1 cryoprotectant seems to cause less toxic effects on H. 
odorata seeds but it can not prevent the negative impact of cryopreservation 
treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hopea odorata Roxb. is a native forest plant in India, Bangladesh, 

Myanmar,Vietnam and several Indochina countries (Ly et al. 2017). H. odorata 

seedlings have a fast growth rate, reaching 30-40 cm at the age of 6-9 months 
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and are ready to be transplanted into the field. The diameter of its stem can 

reach 53 cm at the age of 25 years with a survival rate of almost 100% (Joker 

& Salazar 2000; Junaedi & Frianto 2012). Therefore, H. odorata is one of the 

species recommended for establishing Dipterocarpaceae forest (Weinland 

1998), such as implemented in several countries like Malaysia, Sri Lanka, 

Vietnam and Cambodia (Chua et al. 2010; Ashton et al. 2011). On its 

economical value, H. odorata is widely used as a source of timber, gum or 

resin, and for construcion purposes (Orwa et al. 2009; Junaedi & Frianto 

2012). 

 The high demand of wood and resin of H. odorata were not accompa-

nied by the restoration process yet. Thirty to fifty percent of H. odorata 

population from three generations (± 300 years) continues to decline due to 

exploitation and habitat conversion for agriculture purposes. Declining 

population problem cause H. odorata to be categorized as plant species that 

are vulnerable to ecological extinction according to International Union for 

Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) (Ly et al. 2017). 

Propagation of H. Odorata currently is still limited to vegetative technique 

because of the seed storage problem. H. odorata flowers bear fruit only every 

one or two years, fruit ripening occurs for three months from anthesis and 

produces recalcitrant seeds (Sasaki 2008; Orwa et al. 2009). 

 Recalcitrant seeds are sensitive to desiccation and it differ to orthodox 

seeds which have desiccation tolerance. Recalcitrant seed normally cannot be 

stored for a long time under conditions that cause low moisture content of 

the seeds, such as high temperature, low humidity, tightness material 

container and direct light exposure. It is because they have active metabolism 

and high respiration rate under those conditions (Lodong et al. 2015). It has 

been reported that some recalcitrant seeds from family Dipterocarpaceae 

showed a decrease in their germination percentages if stored at room temper-

ature (28±2C⁰), for example Vatica chinensis decreased the germination per-

centage  to 69.95%  when stored at mositure content (MC) of 52.24% , Hopea 

ponga has germination percentage of 40% when stored at MC of 29%, and 

Shorea seminis has germination percentage of 30.11% when stored at MC of 49 

% to 47%) (Sukesh & Chandrashekar 2011; Sukesh & Chandrashekar 2013; 

Zanzibar et al. 2019). 

 Cryopreservation is an alternative storage process for any biological 

constructs such as cell, tissue or organelles at very low temperatures (Jang et 

al. 2017). Cryopreservation procedure involves the utilization of liquid 

nitrogen to quickly deep freeze the cell, allowing suppresion of enzymatic 

activity, and metabolic activity will turn to stand still conditions trough out 

the storage periods until thawed (Kartha 1985; Radha et al. 2012). The most 

critical factor for the effectiveness of cryopreservation technique is the  right 

choice of protective compounds that can prevent cells from chilling injury. 

Cryoprotectant is nonelectrolyte chemical used to reduce the amount of 

intracellular water and protect the cell for extracellular ice formation caused 

by very low temperatures (Joshi 2016). There are several cryoprotectants that 
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can be categorized according to the way of penetrating the cells, namely (a) 

small substances that are able to penetrate the cells through the cell wall and 

plasma membrane, (b) substances that are able to penetrate only through the 

cell wall and (c) substances that do not penetrate through the cell walls or the 

plasma membrane. Plant Vitrification Solution (PVS) and its modification for 

obtaining successfulness in cryopreservation has been reviewed by Zamecnik 

et al. (2021). Jitsopakul et al. (2012) reported that application of  PVS2 

solution as common cryoprotectan with 15 min loading treatment increase 

the germination percentage of cryopreserved seeds Vanda tricolor. Meanwhile, 

the effectiveness of cryopreservation techniques to maintain cell viability was 

also found in seed of Percea americana cv. Velvick. An exposure of this seeds 

into PVS2 and vitrification solution L (VSL) for 20 min caused a highest 

regrowth level after seeds were immersed into liquid nitrogen (O’Brien et al. 

2021). Based on these findings, cryopreservation technique looks promising 

to be applied to recalcitrant H. odorata seeds, so that the seeds can be stored 

for a longer period without losing its viability. In addition, this kind of 

research has never been reported previously. The purpose of this study was 

to evaluate the effect of cryoprotectant treatment on seed viability and some 

biochemical change within the seed including electrolyte leakage, total 

malondialdehyde, total phenol of H. odorata seeds following storage at room 

temperature (28±2⁰C) or liquid nitrogen (-196±2⁰C). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

The experiment was held at Research Center for Plant Conservation and 

Botanical Gardens, Bogor and Plant Physiology Laboratory, Faculty of 

Biology, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta. The mature seeds of H. 

odorata were collected from Bogor Botanical Garden in December 2020. The 

seeds were classified as mature when 2/3 of the wings turned the color to 

dark brown and the pericarp or the fruit coat has changed as well from green 

to brown (Joker & Salazar 2000). The wings were removed for ease of the 

experiment. 

 

Methods 

Cryopreservation Procedure  

H. odorata seeds were immersed in two different types of cryoprotectants, the 

first was Plant Vitrification Solution Number 1 (PVS1) which consists of 

mannitol and the second was Plant Vitrification Solution 2 (PVS2) which 

consists of DMSO 15% (w/v), ethylene glycol 15% (w/v) and glycerol 30% 

(w/v) in 0.4 M sucrose. For each type of cryoprotectant four different con-

centrations were prepared namely 25%, 50%, 75% or 100% (w/v). The seeds 

were immersed in each type of cryoprotectant for 30 mins, 60 mins, 90 mins 

or 120 mins. For control, seeds were immersed in distilled water and put in 

cryo-tubes. Both control and seeds treated with cryoprotectant were then 

stored at room temperature (28±2⁰C) or subjected to liquid nitrogen (-
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196±2⁰C) for 24 hours. Seeds that have been subjected to liquid nitrogen 

were thawed with warm water (40⁰C) for 3 minutes. Seeds were rinsed with 

distilled water to remove any residual cryoprotectant. Subsequently, seeds 

were sown in polybags (15 cm diameter, volume ± 4.420 cm3) containing 

sterile sand (90% sand grains that passed a ± 5 mm sieve) and placed in a 

greenhouse with average air temperature of 30.5⁰C and 53% of humidity, 

147x100 Lux of light intensity, and 74% of soil moisture (average condition 

at midday). The germination tests were carried out using three replications of 

25 seeds. The other biochemical tests were performed using three replicates 

as well. 

 

Physiological and Biochemical Observation Variables 

Observation variables were divided into physiological variables (moisture 

content, germination test) and biochemical variables (electrolyte leakage, total 

malondialdehyde, total phenol). Normal seedling category and germination 

test were carried out according to procedure of seed testing protocol of 

International Rules for Seed Testing (ISTA) 2015 and 2018. 

 Moisture content was calculated using the formula :  

 
Where, M1 =  weight of petridish; M2 = weight of petridish and seed before 

drying; M3 = weight of petridish and seed after drying. 

 Germination percentage was calculated using the formula : 

 
Where, the first count was determined at 7 days after sowing (DAS) and the 

final count was determined at 12 DAS. 

 Germination rate was calculated using the formula :  

 
Where, d is additional percentage of normal seedling/etmal (1 etmal = 24 

hours). 

 Vigor index was calculated using the formula :  

 
 Maximum growth potential was calculated using the formula :  

 
Total Malondialdehyde was  determined using 1 gr of H. odorata seed 

extract according to method explained by Zhang and Huang (2013) and 

calculated using the formula: 

 
Where, A532 = absorbance of 532 nm, A600 = absorbance of 600 nm, A450 = 

absorbance of 450 nm. 
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Total phenol was  determined using Folin-Ciocalteu method and total 

phenol was determined using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer at 765 nm and 

three times reading were performed to obtain the variations of absorbance 

value.   

Percentage of electrolyte leakage was measured using a method ex-

plained in Stewart and Bewley (1980) and calculated using the formula :  

 
 Where, C = percentage of electrolyte leakage, Cl = Leachate or first 

conductivity, Ch = Homogenate or final conductivity. 

 

Data Analysis  

Data analysis was performed using the Analysis of Varince (ANOVA) test 

an.d continued with the Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT). Data were 

calculated using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software 

version 16.0 with α = 5%. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of cryoprotectant on H. odorata seed stored at room tempera-

ture  

Results showed that different types and concentrations of cryoprotectant had 

a significant effect on physiological and biochemical variables (p<0.05) 

(Table 1). Meanwhile, immersion time variations did not show any significant 

effect on moisture content, germination percentage and germination rate. 

Non-significantly immersion time variation (I) on the observed variables has 

implications for its interaction with other treatments variation (T-C / C-I / T

-C-I). This indicates that different duration of immersion in this study gave 

the same effect on H.odorata seeds stored at room temperature regardless of 

the type of cryoprotectants. 

Source of variation 
P-value 

MC GP GR VI MGP EL MDA PH 

Type (T) .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* 

Concentration (C) .001* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* 

Immersion time (I) .182ns .095ns .412ns .002* .000* .000* .000* .000* 

T*C .056 ns .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* 

T*IT .010* .449ns .183ns .000* .000* .000* .000* .000* 

C*IT .997ns .790ns .307ns .286ns .000* .000* .000* .000* 

T*C*IT 1.00ns .652ns .232ns .894 ns .000* .000* .010* .000* 

Table 1. Analysis of variance for the effect of cryoprotectans, concentration, and immersion time on the variable 

observations and its interactions.  

 

Note : * = treatment gave significant effect on observed variables at α=5%. ns = treatment gave non-significant effect on 

observed variablesat α=5%. Type (PVS1 and PVS2). Concentration (25%, 50%, 75%, 100%). Immersion time (30, 60, 90 

or 120 min). MC: Mouisture Content, GP: Germination Percentage, GR: Germination Rate, VI: Vigour Index, MGP: 

Maximum Growth Potensial, EL: Electrolyte Leakage, MDA: Total Malondialdehyde, PH: Total Phenol. (Rohmah 2021). 
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 Chemical compound of DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide, Me2SO) as a 

component of PVS2 was reported to be toxic to cell membranes, especially 

when used at room temperature (Aronen et al. 1999; Bettoni et al. 2019). In 

the study of damar (Agathis damara) seeds, it has been reported that high ger-

mination rate (84,67%) was obtained from seeds that have been subjected to 

vitrification for one hour without any cryoprotectant. Cryoprotectant nor-

mally used to increase seed viability of recalcitrant or intermediate seeds. 

However, the application of cryoprotectant and vitrification for one hour 

lowered seed viability of damar (Djam'an et al. 2006). The effectiveness of 

cryoprotectant and duration required to immerse the seed into cryoprotect-

ant seems different and it depends on the type of seed cultivar and pre-

cryopreservation treatment such as the loading treatment (Wardani et al. 

2019; O’Brien et al. 2021). 

 Regardless of immersion time of Hopea odorata seeds in the cryoprotect-

ants, both PVS1 and PVS2 cryoprotectants with concentrations of 25%, 

50%, 75% or 100% were generally able to reduce seeds moisture content 

above the critical moisture content value (lethal MC) of H. odorata  (Figure 1). 

All treatment combinations significantly reduce the MC of H. odorata seeds 

compared to those of control that showed moisture content value of seeds 

about 36,89 - 45,31%. According to Orwa et al. (2009), the lethal MC for H. 

odorata seed is 33% at 35°C, in which seeds will die within five days under 

that condition due to dehydration. Immersing seeds in cryoprotectants 

before vitrification is important to prevent seeds from mechanical damage 

due to intracellular fluid crystallization. However, type of cryoprotectants, 

concentrations, and immersion time must be determined so that it may not 

cause the water content of the seeds decreased below the lethal MC, 

especially for recalcitrant seeds (Berjak & Pammenter 2013). The results of 

this study were in line with the finding that application of 35% 

cryoprotectant effectively reduce  the moisture content of Sugi (Crypometria 

japonica) seeds and increase its germination. It was also reported that 

application of PVS2 for 2 hours was significantly able to maintain the critical 

Figure 1.Interaction of cryoprotectant types, concentrations and immersion times on percentage of moisture content 

(MC) of H.odorata seed stored at room temperature. Note: Aq= Aquadest. The similar letter above each column indicates 

that the treatment gave a nonsignificant effect based on DMRT test (α=5%). (Rohmah 2021) 
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moisture content of Hibiscus sabdariffa seeds (14.28%) compared to control 

(10.71%) or vitrification at a temperature of -5⁰C (11.53%) (Kim et al. 2009; 

Suhendra et al. 2014). 

 Figure 2 showed that PVS2 treatment for H. odotara seeds at all 

concentrations and immersion time resulted in the germination percentage 

(GP) less than 50% compared to those treated with cryoprotectant PVS1 or 

control. Decreasing value of  seed GP can be caused by seed moisture 

content that below the critical limit. However, seed moisture content of H. 

odorata presented in Figure 1 showed that the PVS2 application was generally 

able to maintain the seeds moisture content that is appropriate to keep seed 

viability (38.58% to 26.56%). The fact that seed germination value is low sug-

gests that there might be a toxic effects of PVS2 cryoprotectant. 

Figure 2. Interaction of cryoprotectant types, concentrations and immersion times on percentage of germination 

percentage (GP), germination rate (GR), vigor index (VI), and Maximum Growth Potential (MGP) of H.odorata seed at 

room temperature. Note: Aq= Aquadest;Etmal = 24 h. The similar letter in the graphic indicates that the treatment gives 

a nonsignificant effect at DMRT test (α=5%). (Rohmah 2021) 
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 The results showed that PVS2 treatment decreased the average of 

germination rate percentage (GR), vigor index (VI), and Maximum Growth 

Potential (MGP) compared to those of PVS1 treatment (GR: 5.34 - 16.38%; 

VI: 9.33 - 48.0%; MGP: 92 - 100%) (Figure 2). H. odorata seeds that were 

immersed in PVS2 showed very small VI percentage (0% - 4%), except at 

concentration of 25% and immersion time of 120 mins (41.33%), but in 

general the value was lower than PVS1 treatment or controls. Treatment of 

75% PVS2 with immersion time 90 mins (6.7%) and 120 mins (30.7%) was 

significantly decrease the percentage of MGP of H. odorata seed compared to 

PVS1 in the same concentration and immersion time (MGP: 100%). H. odora-

ta seeds treated with PVS2 of 50% for 90 min or 120 min showed a decline 

in MGP, whereas the higher concentration of PVS2 (75% or 100%) start 

lowering the percentage of MGP at 30 min immersion. These results indicate 

that PVS2 treatment with a concentration of more than 50% with immersion 

time more than 60 mins caused inhibition for germination of H. odorata 

seeds. Meanwhile, the percentage of VI after PVS2 treatmentis were lower 

than PVS1,this result confirmed that H. odorata seeds can successfully 

germinate  but not able to grow in  the normal category of ISTA (2018). It 

was also reported that application of PVS2 on shoots tissue of Pimpinella 

pruatjan increased survival to 90% when applied before explants were stored 

in liquid nitrogen, whereas after freezing with liquid nitrogen the percentage 

of survival was only 40%) (Roostika et al. 2013). Best (2015), reported that 

PVS2 is dangerous for the structure of phospholipid bilayer, causing a 

decrease in the permeability function or turgidity of the cell membrane.  The 

effectiveness of PVS2 could be increased by the addition of melatonin or 

vitamin C to reduce the effects of toxicity and accumulation of oxidative 

compounds due to low temperature stress. Burritt (2012), reported that 

addition of reactive oxygen species (ROS) binders in cryoprotectants will 

improve plant tissue adaptation mechanisms. 

 Results presented  in Figure 3 showed that treatments of PVS1 or 

PVS2 at concentrations of 25%, 50%, 75% or 100% with 30 minutes 

immersion time did caused any significant difference on electrolyte leakage 

(EL) percentage compared to control, but there was a tendency for a slight 

increase in electrolyte leakage in those seeds treated with longer immersion 

time of PVS1 or PVS2. The increasing percentage of EL after seeds were 

immersed into croprotectants might be due to cryoprotectant concentration 

that was lower compared to the intracellular fluid, and it promotes hypotonic 

conditions for cells. Under hypotonic conditions, the solutes in the seeds will 

move to the extra cellular which in this experimental unit is a cryoprotectant 

compound with a lower concentration. 

 Total malondialdehyde (MDA) of H. odorata seeds that were immersed 

into 25% PVS1 for 30 mins showed a lower value (5,110 nmol g-1 FW) than 

immersion into 50% PVS1 (5,211 nmol g-1 FW), 75% PVS1 (5,379 nmol g-1 

FW) or 100% PVS1 (5.451 nmol g-1 FW). In addition, total MDA increased 

concomitant with longer immersion time even when the concentration of 
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PVS1 used was 25%. The similar pattern of increasing total MDA was also 

seen in the PVS2 treatment. Overall, both PVS1 and PVS2 treatments caused 

an increased in total MDA compared to control. Regarding to the germina-

tion percentage, application of PVS1 (25%) had similar value with control, 

however greater concentration of PVS1 or PVS2 tend to reduce the germina-

tion percentage of H. odorata. This results indicate that PVS1 of 25% was not 

toxic for H. odorata seeds and has a prospect to be used as a cryoprotectant. 

Malondialdehyde is a reactive compound in cell membranes resulting from 

the denaturation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) due to biotic and 

abiotic stresses from the extracellular environment. An excess of MDA 

accumulation can damage the property of cell membrane, such as its selective 

permeability function (Olvera-Carrillo et al. 2011). 

 The effect of cryoprotectant on total phenol (FE) is presented in 

Figure 3.  H. odorata seeds that were immersed into PVS1 of 25% or 50 % for 

30 min, 60 min or 90 min still has relatively similar total phenol content com-

pared to control. Whereas greater PVS1 concentration or PVS2 caused an 

increased in total phenol content within the seeds. According to Ma et al. 

(2016), excessive phenol accumulation in plant tissues may indicate oxidative 

stress that could be due to environmental stress. Phenol as a non-enzymatic 

Figure 3. Interaction of cryoprotectant types, concentrations and immersion times on percentage of  electrolyte leakage 

(EL), total malondialdehyde (MDA), and total phenol (PH)at room temperature. Note: Aq= Aquadest. The similar letter 

in the graphic indicates that the treatment gives a nonsignificant effect at DMRT test (α=5%). (Rohmah 2021) 
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antioxidant group will suppress lipid peroxidation products such as 

malondialdehyde, proline or group of reactive oxygen species (ROS). In this ex-

periment, a reduction of total MDA that concomitant with an increase in to-

tal phenol was found in H.odorata seeds treated with PVS2 of 75% or 100% 

and immersion time of 90 minutes or 120 minutes. However, germination 

percentage, germination index, vigor index and maximum growth potential 

of H,odorata seeds were not supported by those treatments. 

 

Cryoprotectant and Cryopreservation Treatment of H. odorata Seed    

(-196±2⁰C) 

Variations of cryoprotectants, concentrations, immersion times and their 

interactions did not significantly affect the moisture content (MC) of 

cryopreserved seeds, except for the interaction between types of 

cryoprotectans and immersion times (T-I). Cryoprotectant immersion times 

only affected the value of total MDA and total phenol (Table 2). Results of 

analysis of variance did not show any significant effect of the immersion time 

on germination variables (GP, GR, VI, MGP) of H.odorata seeds following 

cryopreservation. All seeds were become necrosis and could not germinate. 

Therefore, the results of Duncan’s test of germination variables after 

cryopreservation were not presented. 

 

Table 2. Analysis of variance for effect of cryoprotectans types, consentration, and 

immersion time on the observations variables and its interactions following 

cryopreservation. 

 
Note : * = treatment gave significant effect on observed variables at α=5%. ns = 

treatment gave non-significant effect on observed variablesat α=5%. Type (PVS1 

and PVS2). Concentration (25%, 50%, 75%, 100%). Immersion time (30, 60, 90 and 

120 min). MC: Mouisture Content, EL: Electrolyte Leakage, MDA: Total 

Malondialdehyde, PH: Total Phenol. (Rohmah 2021) 

  

 Figure 4 showed that variations in type of cryoprotectans, 

concentrations and immersion times mostly did not caused any significant 

difference on MC of H. odorata seeds following cryopreservation compared 

to control. A slight increase of MC was found in H.odorata seeds treated with 

25% of PVS1 or 25%  PVS2 with immersion times of 30 mins or 60 mins 

Source of variation 
P-value 

MC EL MDA PH 

Type (T) .476tn .720tn .000* .000* 

Concentration (C) .112* .571tn .000* .000* 

Immersion time (I) .845tn .232tn .000* .000* 

T*C .158tn .640tn .000* .000* 

T*IT .608tn .320n .000* .000* 

C*IT .943tn .380tn .010* .001* 

T*C*IT 1.00tn .616tn .009* .000* 
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(41.58%  and 39.66% respectively). According to Yan et al. (2014) an 

increase of MC following cryopreservation might be due to immersion 

treatment that was carried out previously, in which the solvent of 

cryoprotectant moves into the seed tissue. 

 All variation of cryoprotectants and immersion times of H. odorata 

seeds that followed by cryopreservation did not caused any significant 

difference effect on the electrolyte leakage (EL) compared to the control 

(Figure 5). This results indicate that both PVS1 or PVS2 did work effectively 

as a seed protector of cell membrane damage that may occurred following 

low temperature treatment . The increase of electrolyte leakage after 

cryopreservation is an indicator that normally used to determine condition of 

cell membranes. Ntuli et al. (2011) reported that the amount electrolyte 

leakage will increase if the cell membrane is mechanically damaged due to ice 

crystals or suffer from physiological damage due to accumulation of 

oxidative compounds in response to chilling injury. The research report of 

Pukacki and Juszczyk (2015) stated that cryopreservation Acer pseudoplantanus 

as recalcitrant seeds had electrolyte leakage accumulation more than 50% and 

indicated a breakdown of cell membrane integrity. 

 Results presented in Figure 5 also showed that variation of immersion 

times and cryopreservation tend to increase the total malondialdehyde 

(MDA) of H.odorata seeds. Total MDA in H. odorata seeds treated with PVS2 

and followed with liquid nitrogen treatment had a higher value (5.767-12.905 

nmol g-1 FW) than those seeds subjected to liquid nitrogen but treated with 

PVS1 (4.927-8.898 nmol g-1FW) regardless of its concentration and time of 

immersion. The total MDA in the H. odorata seeds treated with PVS2 and 

continued with cryopreservation was significantly higher than control 

(immersion into distilled water: 4,372-5,792 nmol g-1 FW). This result 

indicates that PVS2 which was initially used to minimize damage of 

cryopreservation actually increases the risk of deterioration and seed viability 

of H. odorata. 

Figure 4.Interaction of cryoprotectant types, concentrations and immersion times on percentage of moisture content 

(MC) of H.odorata seed following croyopreservation. Note: Aq= Aquadest. The similar letter in the graphic indicates that 

the treatment gives a nonsignificant effect at DMRT test (α=5%). (Rohmah 2021) 
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 Vendrame et al. (2014) stated that PVS2 at high concentrations  

promoted osmotic stress and cell death. O’Brien et al. (2021) reported that 

PVS2 at high concentrations (100%) with an immersion time of 30-40 mins 

caused damage to meristem cells and decreased generative capacity of 

avocado (Persea americana) shoot tip cells. Wang et al. (2014) suggested that 

DMSO in PVS2 could be replaced with glycerol to prevent the osmotic 

shock. 

 Total phenol of H. odorata seeds following cryopreservation increased 

in both PVS1 and PVS2 treatments regardless of the duration of immersion 

in those cryoprotectants. According to Galluzzi et al. (2013) an increase in 

the amount of total phenol as a group of non-enzymatic antioxidant 

compounds is a normal response of seed tissue that face oxidative stress due 

to the extreme temperature of liquid nitrogen. Phenol is regulated to 

suppress the accumulation of oxidative compounds such as O2•- and H2O2 

or products of lipid peroxidation processes such as malondialdehyde, proline 

and acrolein that cause damage to plant tissues (Narayanan et al. 2015).  

Figure 5. Interaction of cryoprotectant types, concentrations and immersion times on percentage of  electrolyte leakage 

(EL), total malondialdehyde (MDA), and total phenol (PH) after cryopreservation. Note: Aq= Aquadest. The similar 

letter in the graphic indicates that the treatment gives a nonsignificant effect at DMRT test (α=5%). (Rohmah 2021) 
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CONCLUSION 

From the results and discussion it can be inferred that immersion of H. 

odorata seed into Plant Vitrivication Solution Number 1 (PVS1) at room 

temperature resulted in higher percentage of physiological variables and 

lower values of biochemical variables compared to those immersed into Plant 

Vitrivication Solution Number 2 (PVS2) at higher concentration (50% - 

100%). PVS1 and PVS2 of 25% did not caused significant difference in 

physiological variables. Meanwhile, combination of cryoprotectant and 

cryopreservation treatments were not able to increase the viability of H. 

odorata seeds. Cryopreservation treatment increased the amount of total 

malondialdehyde and total phenol content in H. odorata seeds. Based on this 

result , it seems that PVS1 is kind of cryoprotectant that had less toxic effect 

on H. odorata seeds but still can not prevent the negative impact of 

cryopreservation treatment. Further research still important to be conducted 

to obtain appropriate cryopreservation storage techniques for H. odorata 

seeds, such as encapsulation in alginate capsules to form artificial seeds, 

which can be combined with dehydration using PVS1. 
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